Introduction {#section1-1559325820917836}
============

Alzheimer disease (AD) is one of the types of dementia, presently demonstrating immediate medical uses. The actual preclinical treatment, such as the *N*-methyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-aspartate receptor and acetylcholinesterase inhibitors, only offers fleeting suggestive respite, with small effects on reducing the development of the disorder. Therefore, the establishment of new therapy for AD is important.^[@bibr1-1559325820917836]-[@bibr2-1559325820917836][@bibr3-1559325820917836][@bibr4-1559325820917836]^ Alzheimer disease is considered pathologically through the age-related amyloid-beta (Aβ) admission, neurofibrillary masses, synapses, and neuronal damage. Aberrant accumulation of Aβ, especially its 42 amino acid isoforms (Aβ42), is the essential pathogenic mechanism of AD. The Aβ derived from the amyloid precursor protein via cleavage through the BACE1 expression ratios. Therefore, developing drug delivery strategies across the blood--brain barrier (BBB) is important for therapeutic purposes.^[@bibr5-1559325820917836][@bibr6-1559325820917836][@bibr7-1559325820917836][@bibr8-1559325820917836]-[@bibr9-1559325820917836]^

Lactoferrin (Lf) is a human cationic iron (Fe) that binds with glycoprotein belonging to the transferrin (Tf) group. It has numerous biological functions such as intense antimicrobial, immunomodulatory, and anti-inflammatory functions. Lactoferrin receptors are creating the BBB of various types and help in the delivery of Lf through the BBB in vivo and in vitro.^[@bibr10-1559325820917836][@bibr11-1559325820917836][@bibr12-1559325820917836]-[@bibr13-1559325820917836]^ There are 2 classes of binding sites for Lf on cell membrane, a high affinity 105 kDa receptor protein and the low-affinity glycosaminoglycan-binding sites. More recently, the establishment of the brain cell uptake of Lf was much developed by Tf and OX26. Moreover, Hu et al report the Lf as brain target the cellular membrane for the efficient brain transporter.^[@bibr14-1559325820917836]^ The outcome of Lf is the potential target molecule for enhancing brain delivery.^[@bibr15-1559325820917836][@bibr16-1559325820917836][@bibr17-1559325820917836]-[@bibr18-1559325820917836]^

Amyloid-beta peptide (Aβ) contains the 42 amino acids and the vital fundamental signs of AD. The action of the peptides in the brain parenchyma outcomes in the neuronal damage has been connected. The Aβ derivatives from the proteolytic bond cleavage of the amyloid protein, on the membrane protein.^[@bibr19-1559325820917836][@bibr20-1559325820917836]-[@bibr21-1559325820917836]^ The presence of Aβ in the brain depends on peptide's production, degradation, and aggregation, which is a concentration-dependent process. Numerous reports recommend that the confirmation transition from the random coil/α-helix model to the β-helix sheets favors the Aβ aggregations. The exact invent to avoid this method could be reconversation of Aβ confirmations.^[@bibr22-1559325820917836][@bibr23-1559325820917836]-[@bibr24-1559325820917836]^ These methods can be endorsed through adding new components that are able to estimate the β-sheet confirmations out of the equilibrium; up to date, some of the small molecules that are synthesized inhibited and reduced the Aβ aggregations.^[@bibr25-1559325820917836][@bibr26-1559325820917836]-[@bibr27-1559325820917836]^ The core peptide residues of Aβ hydrophilic peptides are 17 to 21 and 30 to 42 which have been connected to the aggregation methods, so that 17 to 21 residues inhibit similar degree of the hydrophobic environments yet have a very less ratio to adopt the β-sheet confirmations.^[@bibr28-1559325820917836][@bibr29-1559325820917836]-[@bibr30-1559325820917836]^

From the recent reports, Shyam et al described the linear polyethylene glycol polymer-based micelles nanocomposition frame of BACE1 in the brain via infusing the nanocomposition in mouse lateral ventricle.^[@bibr31-1559325820917836]^ However, the nanocomposition meets various clinical strategies for the translation, for example, invasive administration protocols or risk of the immune or inflammatory actions.^[@bibr32-1559325820917836][@bibr33-1559325820917836]-[@bibr34-1559325820917836]^ Recently, the rabies virus glycol as a brain target ligations altered on the surface of the small interfering RNA (siRNA) drug delivery through the trimethylated chitosan, exosome, and delivery of the BACE1 siRNA to mice brain injections. Henceforth, for the BACE inhibition, only enhancing BBB is inadequate. BACE is the important β-secretase in vivo with different substances and its level is very high in central neuron. So, in order to enhance the safety and efficiency of RNA interference, the genes have to be the particular delivery for neurons.^[@bibr35-1559325820917836][@bibr36-1559325820917836]-[@bibr37-1559325820917836]^ Xinguo research groups demonstrated the phage-showing l-peptide TGNY-KALHPHNG (represented as TGNK) facilitates PEG-poly-lactic-co-glycolic acid (PLGA) nanocomposition through the BBB, leading to remarkable brain accumulations.^[@bibr38-1559325820917836]^ The same research groups developed CG peptide (D-CGNHPHLAKYNGT), the retro-isomerization of the TGN, which shows the high target brain accumulations of TGNK.

In spite of these advancements, we have developed the Lf-conjugated PEG-polylactide (PLA) nanoparticles (PPN) for AD delivery systems. The Lf-PPN was used as the drug-loading transporter due to its biocompatibility over the PEG-PLA nanoparticles. The Lf-PPN nanoparticles with monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) for BBB receptors for endogenous and mAbs for Aβ aggregates peptides. The exact antibody OX26 was used across the BBB cell lines. The mAb with DE2B4 for Aβ could be utilized to deliver the immuno-nanoparticles to the medication transporter for the β-sheet breakdown peptides to straight deposits of the Aβ.

Materials and Methods {#section2-1559325820917836}
=====================

Synthesis of Lf-Loaded Nanoparticles {#section3-1559325820917836}
------------------------------------

The Lf-loaded polymer nanoparticles were prepared by the nanoprecipitation protocol.^[@bibr39-1559325820917836]-[@bibr40-1559325820917836][@bibr41-1559325820917836][@bibr42-1559325820917836]^ Concisely, mPEG~5000~-PLA~16000~ (50 mg) and the Lf (5 mg) were immersed into the DCM and added dropwise to the 20 mL of DD water with magnetic stirring, which obtained polymeric concentration of 1 mg/mL. After magnetic stirring for 1 hour, the residual organic solvent was removed using the rotary evaporation methods under low pressure. The solution containing polymeric nanoparticles was filtered using centrifugal filter machine and cleaned using DD water.

Characterization and Size Determination {#section4-1559325820917836}
---------------------------------------

The hydrodynamic diameters (D~H~), Ζ potential, and polydispersity index (PDI) of the Lf-loaded polymeric nanoparticles were evaluated by the dynamic light scattering (DLS) method using the Nano-ZS90, Malvern, at 30°C. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis images were used to examine the TECNAL 10. The Lf-PPN at the concentration of 1 mg/mL was placed into the 3 K mesh copper grid covered with carbon. Almost 3 minutes after the admission, the water was removed from the surface using the filter paper and then lyophilized. The positive discoloration was achieved by 2% uranyl acetate aqueous solution.

Cytotoxicity Examination of the Cells {#section5-1559325820917836}
-------------------------------------

The porcine brain capillary endothelial cells (PBCECs) and C6 glioma cells were obtained from the brains according to the previously reported protocol. The cells were cultivated in the 96-well chamber and maintained by the plating media (the medium contains l-glutamine 1 mM, 1% penicillin, and 1% of gentamycin) at 37°C with humidified environment comprising 5% of CO~2~ incubation. The cellular uptake examinations and the cytotoxicity assay were evaluated from these cells.

Entrapment Efficiency to Examine the β-Sheet Breakdown Peptide {#section6-1559325820917836}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The centrifugations of Lf-PPN suspensions of supernatant solutions harvested and evaluated the encapsulated efficacy of iAβ~5~ peptide by analyzing the microplate reader using 570 nm emission and 480 nm excitations.^[@bibr43-1559325820917836]-[@bibr44-1559325820917836][@bibr45-1559325820917836][@bibr46-1559325820917836][@bibr47-1559325820917836]^

Controlled Release From the Lf-PPN {#section7-1559325820917836}
----------------------------------

The release profiles of total iAβ~5~ peptide-loaded Lf-PPN were determined by dialysis using a membrane; 10 mL of the nanocomposition solution was dialyzed against 50 mL of phosphate buffer. At programmed time intermissions, the release media (1 mL) were composed and the fresh media (1 mL) were accompanied. The aggregates of released peptide were measured to the dialysis baggage. Finally, the peptide ratios were calculated using the reported protocol.

Cellular Uptake Assay {#section8-1559325820917836}
---------------------

The Lf-PPN cellular uptake was examined by fluorescence microscopy. The synthesized cellular uptake was loaded with the iAβ~5~ peptide. The PBCECs were incubated in the same medium, and after 24-hour examination of incubation, the cell culture medium was changed. Usually, the monolayer confluence of the cells was reached after 3 days at 5 × 10^[@bibr5-1559325820917836]^ cells per each well. Last day, the cell culture medium was changed and added with various concentrations of Lf-PPN. The Lf-PPN was incubated with different time intervals and later washed with Lf-PPN via aspiration. The cells were harvested and washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 3 times; later, the acid pH buffer was added for 10 minutes, and subsequently, the cells were washed with PBS solution. The supernatants of the cells were lysed into 1% Triton for 1 hour at 70°C. Further, the cells were stirred and the Lf-PPN setup efficacy was examined through the fluorescence in the plate reader.^[@bibr47-1559325820917836][@bibr48-1559325820917836]-[@bibr49-1559325820917836]^

Toxicity of the iAβ~5~ Peptide-Loaded Lf-PPN {#section9-1559325820917836}
--------------------------------------------

The iAβ~5~ peptide-loaded Lf-PPN was incubated with PBCECs for 2 hours. Also, PBCECs were incubated without iAβ~5~ peptide-loaded Lf-PPN and the cells were lysed using 1% triton. The PBCECs were incubated with the 40:1 percentage of Alamar-Blue reagents. Finally, the cell toxicity was examined by fluorimetry with 252 nm excitations and 575 nm emissions.

Hemolysis of Lf-PPN and Lf-PPN Conjugate With the mAb to the Tf Receptors {#section10-1559325820917836}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Freshly collected human blood samples were collected from the Department of Clinical Psychology, Qingdao Mental Health Center, Qingdao, China, and it was permitted by the ethical committee of the Department of Clinical Psychology, Qingdao Mental Health Center, Qingdao, China. We have conducted hemolysis according to the previously reported procedures. The blood was centrifuged and the supernatant solution was extracted and washed with cold PBS for 3 times fully eliminating the blood, thus yielding human red blood cells (hRBCs). Later, the hRBCs (0.1) were diluted with cold PBS. The solution was transferred to a 5-mL tube with 0.9 mL of DD water added, and it was used as a positive control. Further 0.9 mL was used as a negative control. Furthermore, this PBS-containing solutions Lf-PPN and Lf-PPN loaded mAbs (5 to 30 μg/mL), respectively. Later, this mixture was incubated for 3 hours, followed by centrifugation, and the absorbance was calculated by ultraviolet spectrometer using the general formula: % Hemolysis = (*A* ~s~ − *A* ~n~)/(*A* ~p~ − *A* ~n~) × 100%, where, *A* ~s~, *A* ~n~, and *A* ~p~ are the absorbance of the sample, the negative control, and the positive control, respectively.^[@bibr50-1559325820917836][@bibr51-1559325820917836][@bibr52-1559325820917836]-[@bibr53-1559325820917836]^

Statistical Analysis {#section11-1559325820917836}
--------------------

The data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. The significance of the compared measurements was evaluated using 2-tailed unpaired Student *t* test. All analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism Statistics 17.0 (\**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01).

Results and Discussions {#section12-1559325820917836}
=======================

Synthesis and Characterizations of Lf-PPN Conjugate With mAb to the Tf Receptors {#section13-1559325820917836}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Lf-PPN was synthesized using nanoprecipitation methods by adding drug and polymer to the water.^[@bibr54-1559325820917836]^ Transmission electron microscopy analysis reveals the Lf-PPN displays well-organized spherical structure ([Figure 1A](#fig1-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}). The physicochemical property of the Lf-PPN was examined after synthesis of each step, which is represented in [Table 1](#table1-1559325820917836){ref-type="table"}. The mean diameter of the Lf-PPN was ∼90 and ∼68 nm in water and medium, respectively, with size and PDI of Lf-PPN (0.123 ± 0.05) showing the nanodispersion structures confirmed by the DLS analysis ([Figure 1B](#fig1-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the presence of homodisperse populations of the nanoparticles was confirmed by hydrodynamic parameters (D~H~) ranging from 90 to 95 nm. Additionally, we observed Lf-PPN for various days; Lf-PPN remains without precipitation after 7 days, which confirms the stability of Lf-PPN for long-time uses ([Figure 1C](#fig1-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}). The diameter of nanoparticles less than 100 nm is activate for the passive in vivo tumors specific through the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect and can attain the deep penetration of the solid tumors. In addition, as shown in [Table 1](#table1-1559325820917836){ref-type="table"}, the Lf-PPN examined slight negative charge of the surface, as shown by the evaluations of Ζ potentials. These outcomes show the densely packed core shell structures forming different formulations with negatively charged nanoparticles. When these nanoparticles were kept in the room temperature with PBS solution for several days, no precipitation was detected.^[@bibr55-1559325820917836][@bibr56-1559325820917836]-[@bibr57-1559325820917836]^ These excellent outcomes triggered to explore in vitro analysis of AD.

![Characterization of Lf-PPN. A, The TEM analysis of Lf-PPN, scale bar 100 nm. B, The DLS analysis of Lf-PPN, which shows the average size of ∼95 nm. C, The stability of the Lf-PPN with different days at the end of 7 days without changing the particle size. At end of the day, we didn't find any precipitation. DLS indicates dynamic light scattering; Lf-PPN, lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.](10.1177_1559325820917836-fig1){#fig1-1559325820917836}

###### 

Diameter and Polydispersity Index (PDI) of Lf-PPN With the Individual Standard Deviations.^a^

![](10.1177_1559325820917836-table1)

  Nanoparticles       Diameter (nm)   PDI
  ------------------- --------------- --------------
  Lf-PPN              95 ± 2.33       0.123 ± 0.05
  Lf-PPN with OX26    128 ± 3.21      0.136 ± 0.06
  Lf-PPN with DE2B4   132 ± 3.84      0.141 ± 0.04

Abbreviations: Lf-PPN, lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.

^a^ n = 3.

Binding Affinity of the Lf-PPN Conjugate With the mAb to the Tf Receptors {#section14-1559325820917836}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Furthermore, the binding efficiency of the Lf-PPN conjugate with the mAb to the Tf receptors and to Aβ peptide was examined by ELISA. The Lf-PPN post mAb was used as the positive control. This Lf-PPN shows the remarkable absorbance at the range of 410 nm, when associated with the Lf-PPN conjugate with the mAb to the Tf receptors such as OX26 and DE2B4. These outcomes validate that the Lf-PPN conjugate with the mAb to the Tf receptors and the mAb binding affinity are conserved (OX26 binds with the mAb and DE2B4 binds with the Aβ peptides).

Entrapment Efficiency to Examine the β-Sheet Breakdown Peptide {#section15-1559325820917836}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The efficiency of Lf-PPNs to deceive iAβ~5~ receptors is ∼60% ± 10%. The controlled release of the Lf-PPNs plays a vital role in Lf-PPN size, solubility, degradations, and loaded drugs of the nanoparticle frameworks. The predictable results to confirm the drug release profile show the Aβ peptide-loaded Lf-PPN reserves an enhanced efficiency to the frameworks. In contrast, if the drug is not well entrapped, a fast and undesired premature release will occur. The slow degradation of PLGA polymers is mainly due to the matrix bulk degradation. In this degradation process, water intrusion leads to hydrolysis of the ester bonds. These methods lead to the production of shell pore that allows the release of drugs. Nevertheless, the controlled drug release is measured via physical and chemical properties concerning the Lf-PPN and the encapsulation properties of the drugs. These dialysis methods were utilized to examine the controlled release outcomes of the encapsulation in the Lf-PPN and associated with the free iAβ~5~ receptors. The controlled release was conducted in the PBS at pH of 7.2 at 37°C. The controlled release profiles of the Aβ peptide loaded in the Lf-PPN displayed the initial eruption in about 5 hours monitored via sluggish release for 6 days ([Figure 2](#fig2-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}). In the first 10 hours, half percentage of the iAβ~5~ was released from the Lf-PPN. Then after 24 hours, a slow release was touched 40% to 50%. Later, the conjugation of Lf-PPN nanoparticles with the mAbs on the nanoparticle surface does not show without affecting the controlled release into the Lf-PPN and with mAbs was also examined, probably owing to the aqueous permeation effects via mAb, as previously reported.

![Entrapment efficiency to examine the β-sheet breakdown peptide. The in vitro cumulative release of iAb5 encapsulated Lf-PPN with and without mAbs at 37°C, pH 7.4 (\**P* \< .05; \*\**P* \< .01). Lf-PPN indicates lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.](10.1177_1559325820917836-fig2){#fig2-1559325820917836}

Cytotoxicity of Nanoparticles Formulations {#section16-1559325820917836}
------------------------------------------

In vitro cytotoxicity of the model drug Lf-PPN formulated in the Lf-PPN/OX26 and Lf-PPN/OX26+DE2B4 conjugation nanoparticles on their surface was investigated with C6 glioma cells after 24 hours, then 48-hour incubation at 37°C, and the results are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}. Generally, 2 trends could be observed. First, the cytotoxicity of the drug formulated in the various nanoparticles increased with the equivalent drug concentration of the various nanoparticle formulations, resulting in decreasing cell viability. This is understandable because the larger amount of drug implies that more nanoparticles were incubated with the C6 glioma cells, assuming the drug encapsulation is constant in each nanoparticle. The larger nanoparticle concentration gradient and the presence of endocytic mechanism resulted in higher cytotoxicity. Secondly, it is worthy to note that the Lf-PPN/OX26 and Lf-PPN/OX26+DE2B4 nanoparticle formulation with Lf-PPN conjugation achieved the lowest cell viability among the 3 nanoparticles formulations and the commercial Lf in all equivalent drug concentration levels applied.

![Cytotoxicity of Lf-PPN, Lf-PPN/OX26, and Lf-PPN/OX26+DE2B4 incubated with C6 glioma cells for (A) 24 hours, (B) 48 hours at 37°C. Lf-PPN indicates lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.](10.1177_1559325820917836-fig3){#fig3-1559325820917836}

Lactoferrin-Coated PPN Cellular Uptake Assay {#section17-1559325820917836}
--------------------------------------------

The exact model of BBB for in vivo delivery of brain examinations was developed with PBCEC to bio mimic the endogenous vascular endothelial cells since it expresses rough protein junctions, as reported by the other studies. The relation between the Lf-PPN cellular uptake affinity proportions was evaluated via ratio between the internalized ratio of the Lf-PPN and the PBCEC conducting with the 1 ng/mL, 2 ng/mL, and 4 ng/mL of free Lf-PPN, Lf-PPN/OX26, and Lf-PPN/OX26+DE2B4 incubation for 2 and 4 hours at 37°C, respectively. In admiration to the Lf-PPN conjugate with the mAbs, the cellular uptake reduced the concentration of immunonanoparticles, predicting a mode of mechanism. The control Lf-PPN cellular uptake via PBCEC is remarkably reduced when associated with the controlled Lf-PPN ([Figure 4](#fig4-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}).Further, the fluorescence microscopic examinations of the coronal site of the BBC shows certain ratio of Lf-PPN with mAb and are displayed in [Figure 5](#fig5-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}. The enhancing fluorescence intensity in the PBCECs was connected to the increase in the incubation time periods. Later, at 2 ng/mL of Lf-PPN/OX26 incubation with 10, 20, and 30 minutes at 37°C, correspondingly, the remarkable cell accumulation ratio of the dye of Lf-PPN/OX26 in the PBCECs connected with the free Lf-PPN for 1 hour. During initial examinations, we monitored the cellular uptake of Lysotracker (green), free Coumarin (red), and DAPI (blue) and merged (orange) with the Lf-PPN featuring the same ratio of coumarin. Earlier examinations confirmed that the free coumarin dye released from the Lf-PPN denoted very less cellular uptake. Additionally, our outcomes show established stability of coumarin in the Lf-PPN. Hence, we decided that coumarin identified in the PBCECs predominantly reflected the Lf-PPN with mAbs.

![Cellular uptake of Lf-PPN, Lf-PPN/OX26, and Lf-PPN/OX26+DE2B4 incubation for 2 and 4 hours at 37°C. Different concentrations of (1 ng/mL, 2 ng/mL, and 4 ng/mL) PBCECs cellular uptake for 2- and 4-hour incubation time (\**P* \< .05; \*\**P* \< .01). Lf-PPN indicates lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; PBCECs, porcine brain capillary endothelial cells; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.](10.1177_1559325820917836-fig4){#fig4-1559325820917836}

![Confocal laser scanning microscopic images of PBCECs after 2 ng/mL of Lf-PPN/OX26 incubation for 10, 20, and 30 minutes at 37°C and without Lf-loaded nanoparticles with 1 hour incubation of Lf-PPN. Lysotracker (green), coumarin (red), DAPI (blue), and merged (orange). Scale bar 10 nm. DAPI indicates 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Lf-PPN, lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; PBCECs, porcine brain capillary endothelial cells; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.](10.1177_1559325820917836-fig5){#fig5-1559325820917836}

Toxicity Assay Lf-PPN Conjugate With the mAb to the Tf Receptors {#section18-1559325820917836}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The toxicity of PBCECs of the Lf-PPN was evaluated using PBCEC culture. Later, 2-hour incubation periods with cells were done with the Alamar-Blue solutions at 37°C. The Lf-PPN toxicity in PBCECs was examined and the results are noted in [Figure 6](#fig6-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"}. The initial concentrations started at 1 to 4 ng/mL. Furthermore, we examined the Lf-PPN-loaded mAbs in the same cells, which shows less toxicity compared to the free Lf-PPN. These outcomes established that the conjugations of Lf-PPN loaded mAbs delivery process controlled and excellent biocompatibility.

![Toxicity effects of Lf-PPN, Lf-PPN-OX26, Lf-PPN-OX26+DE2B4, and 1% triton. The metabolic activity of the PBCECs was calculated with different time periods (0, 2, and 4 hours) by Alamar-Blue assay (\**P* \< .05; \*\**P* \< .01). Lf-PPN indicates lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; PBCECs, porcine brain capillary endothelial cells; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.](10.1177_1559325820917836-fig6){#fig6-1559325820917836}

Hemolysis Assay of Lf-PPN and Lf-PPN Conjugate With the mAb to the Tf Receptors {#section19-1559325820917836}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The nanoformulations are predictable to interrelate with hRBCs and cause the cell membrane damaging the hemolysis. In order to examine the human health of such adverse effects, in vitro biocompatibility assay was examined. The biocompatibility profiles of RBC caused by the nanoparticles were demonstrated at different concentrations of 5 to 30 µg/mL. [Figure 7](#fig7-1559325820917836){ref-type="fig"} displays the dose-dependent hemolytic effect to reduce the toxicity of Lf-PPN, Lf-PPN with OX26, and Lf-PPN with DE2B4 to the Tf receptors. According to the results, Lf-PPN, Lf-PPN with OX26, and Lf-PPN with DE2B4 detected only insignificant hemolysis, which shows extreme biocompatibility for in vivo profiles.

![Hemolysis assay with different concentration of Lf-PPN, Lf-PPN with OX26, and Lf-PPN with DE2B4. The result of hemolysis assay reveals the insignificant hemolysis, which shows that it is extremely biocompatible for in vivo profiles (\**P* \< .05; \*\**P* \< .01). Lf-PPN indicates lactoferrin-coated PEG-PLA nanoparticles; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PLA, polylactide.](10.1177_1559325820917836-fig7){#fig7-1559325820917836}

Conclusion {#section20-1559325820917836}
==========

The Lf-PPN functionalized with mAbs is the well-established brain delivery receptor by the endothelium to the transport of antiamyloid peptides. We have constructed Lf with PEG-PLA loaded with antiamyloid peptide. The characterization of the TEM and DLS analysis of Lf-PPN show the homogenous distribution with well-organized structures. Also the size of Lf-PPN was less than ∼30 nm, the diameters of less than 50 nm is activate for the passive in vivo tumors specific through the EPR effect and can attain the deep penetration of the solid tumors. Also, the size of the loaded antiamyloid peptide was found to be ∼20 nm, which is confirmed by the DLS analysis. Further, the cellular uptake results suggested the excellent outcome of Lf-PPN and Lf-PPN encapsulated mAbs in the PBCECs. The mode of mechanism of the Lf-PPN via BBB endothelial cells shows strong evidence of the saturable receptor intercede manner; their cellular uptake ratio tends to reduce with the concentrations. The Lf-PPN is conjugated with antiamyloid peptide from the proteolytic biodegradation and improves their delivery via BBB. Hence, it expects an intracellular cerebral enhance the iAβ~5~ concentrations. These types of nanoparticles were used to develop AD treatment in future.
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